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Eight Register
For Pettingill
Essay Contest
The annual Pettingill constitutional
essay contest has attracted eight entries
:this year. They are George Tipps, seniOr; Betty Lou Dugger, freshman; Larry
Chase, high school student; Harold Holland, senior; Roberta Brandon, senior;
and Albert Garner, senior.
The award for winning the contest is
fifty dollars given annually by Mr. Samuel B. Pettengill and an additional ten
dollars contributed by Mr. R. E. Dutcher of Nebraska. Mr. Dutcher decided
after reading the first winning essay to
make this addition to the original award.
Essays should indude a treatment of
the constitution as the safeguard of
.American democracy. The best essay
written is printed and distributed over
the country by Mr. Pettengill.
Dennis Allen won the contest in
1943 and T. Coy Porter was first last
year.

Our Wandering Reporter
Successor To Smith
Discovers A Few Valentines To Arrive Here Soon
Sent Through Campus Mail
Mary, your eyes is black;
Your hair is blue;
And I is crazy
Over you.
I like your
Personality
Too.
0 bee my valentine,
C:ase I can go for you

Joe, please don't treat me as I'm
minor;
I want to be your valentlna.
-0-

-Joe.
P. S.--Can you cook?

-<>-Bruce, I don't care if
You have red hair.
Because I know there
Aren't many more boys
I'd rather have than you
To be my valentine.
-Gola.
-<>-Listen, Chris, 'n'
Listen close;
I'm your valentine! like you most
Of all. And if
You get any more
Valentines than this,
Tear 'em up.
-:-Wyatt.

Ro 1, roll, roll your beau
Gently down the streamWill you be my valentine
And my captain?
-To Buddy from Butch.
-0-

Jane : Because you take most all my
time,
You gotta be my valentine.
-Gene.
-0-

Doris, I shine my shoes most ever
night;
You would make my heart shine
bright
If you would be - I mean, won't
youOh, look; I like you. Do you like me?
-Theeman.

--<>-What every girl should know
Is how to cook and sew.
I can do both, Loyd.
-Sara

Dart To Leave
Laundry To Go
Procedes From Auction Sale
To Childress
Used For Manless Wedding
Mr. Kenneth D art, of Hubbardsville,
New York, who came to Harding as
ma'lager of t he college laundry, h as
tendered his resignation from that position, effective March 1, 1945. He has
accepted work with the church of
Christ in Childress, Texas, as assistant
minister and full time director of congregational singing. Mrs.' Dart and their
four children will accompany him there.
Mr. Dart states that he has enjoyed his
stay here since his arrival in December
of last year.

Architect Visits
On Campus Here
For Several Days
Irvin L. Scott, New York architect,
arrived Monday on the Harding college
campus, for a visit of several days. Associated with Shreve, Lamb and Harmon, Mr. Scott helped plan · the New
York World's Fair buildings and layout. He is now working on plans for
doubling the capacity of West Point
Military Academy.

ANDREWS SPEAKS HERE
W. 'B. Andrews, assistant minister of
the Oak Cliff church of Christ, Dallas,
Texas, arrived on the campus yesterday
for a brief visit. Mr. Andrews spoke for
a few minutes during chapel exercises
. yesterday.
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(Residents of East wing dormatory
en joyed a party Friday night financed
by the proceeds of the auction sale mentioned in last week's Bison. The program was a manless wedding. Betty
Dugger wrote the script.)

The bride's mother dressed in a floral
house coat, 'Navy' shower sandles and
a "gone with the wind" off the face
hat and sobbed into a wash d oth that
she squeezed vigerously flooding the
floor with bri ne.

Mrs. June Kellebrew announces the
marriage of her daughter Miss Lou
Dugger to her room mate "PatriCk"
Shupe in a double ring ceremony, Friday night at 10 :30 in East wing corridor.

Parson G urganus wore a white top
hat and wh ite split tail coat and a
scarlet boutinair.

The procession (Led by unsuspecting
Mrs. Jewell attired in night gown and
tooth brush) was supposed to have been
led by Mrs. Killebrew, the grief stricken mother-in-law. Jo O'Neal played the
wedding march from Lohengrin in syncopated time while the ~ride trucked in
on the arm of her fiancee followed by
Parson L. Gurganus who shagged in
bearing the bride's train and serving as
fl ower girl.
The brid e wore a baby bfue flowered
(night) gown with a white (bed sheet
straight from H . C. Laundry ) train.
Her veil of illusion was d amped to her
Veronica Lake Coifure with go~dly
wave clips. Her face was colorfully
made up and she wore some exquisite
perfume (which no one could smell ).
The bridal bouquet was made up of a
variety of flowers salvaged from girl's
rooms and a bunch of red berries that
'Virgil' gave her.
The groom wore blue genes, black
riding boots, specks and a kahki hat.

Jo O'Neal wore a red evening dress
( Betty Ulrey's house 'coat ) and a red
flower in her hair. She played "Beat
Me Daddy Eight From the ~ter' " for
the recessional.
Before the ceremony the bride gave
all her attendants except the Parson a
half stick of pepperment gum.
(Excerpts of the ceremony.)
"Do you promise to take your roommate, Lou
And only to her pitch woo?"
"Yes" ( meakly)
"Will you take this darling reprobate
And never nary another soul date?"
"Well Alright! "
"And before Delilah checkes your
room
Will you sweep it out with a broom."
"No!" (EmphatiCally)
"And to East Wing
Will you both ever· cling?
And love it more than Pattie Cobb
and wealth and food and even a good
job?"
"We do! "

Elbert Thurman of G ranite, Okla.,
will arrive on the campus this week to
take over the position vacated by the
resignation of H . E. Smith.

Mr. Thurman is a carpenter and
maintainence worker with a great deal
of experience and is expected to efficiently fill his pclace. H is duties as
chief engineer and director of maintainence will correspond to those held
by Mr. Smith. Mr. Thurman has a
daughter enrolled in Harding as a fresh
man this year.
-0---

WHAT? N 0

NA M E S?

The women really keep 'em guessing. At least there's one poor fellow
on this campus that doesn't know
who to expect next.
It all happened this way. One
resident of Godden Hall received an
unsigned invitation to a dub func·
tion. It wasn't even so bad when he
received a second without a signature. But when he received two
anonomyous invitations for different_
functi ons the same nigh t he decided
that the women must have it in for
him.
Moral : Be sure and sign the invitations that you send to prospective
guests. Sometimes they can't come.

One Act Play
To Be Presented
Next Thursday
Th e dramatic club will give the student body another one ace play Thursday evening at 6 : 10 according to Fanajo Douthitt, director. The play takes
place in the office of a psychiatrist and
involves the theft of a pearl necklace.
The man responsible for the theft seems
to be the owner until the misunde.rstanding has been cleared and the owner released: It is an unusually funny
play.
The cast includes Dot O'Neal, Jerry
Young, Forest Moyer, Gerald Fritz and
Bob Helsten.

Our classified ad column is just the
thing to solve your problems. Some people read the bulletin board but everybody reads the classifieds. You can't go
wrong.
"Oh baby he's such a goon bait! Boo!
H oo! "wailed the mother in law.
"Then
pronounce you lawfully
wedded 'Goon Bait and Roommate until summer does ye part."
After the ceremony the wedding reception was held at the scene of the
wedding.
Grace Riggs made pictures while donuts and milk were served.

Prelims In Bis n
Oratorical Contest
ToBe ext e
New Courses
To Be Given
'Spring Term
D ean L. c'. Sears has announced a
number of new courses to be offered
during the spring term. These include
fidds.
requirements . in

some

In the d<;.p artment of. Bible and religious education a cou ~se in introductory homiletics will be opened for the
special benefit of freshmen who have
been unable to take the regular homeletics course. Another course in this department is personal evangelism. This
will be open to all students and is required ·-of all . who plan to receive credit
for summer mission work.
The department of h istory annou nces
a course ~n Eu.ropean Diplomatic His·
tory that is being offered for the first
time.
The speech department is offering
phonetics for the firs~ time this year.
This is required of all speech majors.
The English department will offer
for the first time in two years a five
hour course in modern drama. This is
required of all speech majors and will
not be offered next year. If you are a
speech major and plan to graduate this
year or next year, be sure to enroll in
this course. !)(;an Se!l.!S will teach it.
-----,.-()--

.. I

Benson To Speak
During Next Two
Days ·In Memphis
Dr. George S. Benson will arrive in
Memphis, Tennessee tomorrow to ad·
dres business men on that day and the
Optimist Club on Thursray. At noon in
the Peabody Hotel he will speak at a
private luncheon on The American Private Enterprise System. Again Thursday
at the Peabody .he will speak on Citizen· ·
ship.
He plans to return to the campus of
H arding College immediately following
his engagements.

Finals Of Contest
To Be Held Tuesday,
Thursday Following
Preliminaries for The Bison oratorical contest have been set for Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week, accord in
co Monroe Hawley, editor. The finw
will be run off March 6 and 8.
Because

of students leaving at the

close of this term, it is necessary
complete

the

annual

event

The Zoology clai;s has delved into
tlie study of the lowly earthworm - or
as they put it: "A detailed a.nalysis of
the external aq<l \ internal topographical
anatomy of Ltimbd~s terrestis of the
Annelida phylum." They've really gone
in for it whole-heartedly too you
should just see such dainty co-eds as
Janet Rea, Eugenia Stover, and Shirley
Vaughan with a worm by the tail, searching fervently for the setae of the sixth
segment of the anterior portion.
But a laboratory period isn't always
c>n such a scholarly basis. Tension is

•

lightened at times such as when James
Greenhaw tipped up to Gola Calloway
and dropped his lab specimens down her
back. Although the worms were all
dead, she gave out a blood·curdling
shriek, declaring that the worm had bit
her on the back.
And someone slipped a handful into
Frances Watson's coat pocket. She later
reached in her pocket for her handkerchief to wipe the perspiration from her
brow, but clutching an earthworm instead, delicately and unknowingly wiped her face with the earthworm.
Helen Summitt had a little trouble

finding the earthworm's ·. brain. Her
partner, Ruth Summitt, noticed that she
was searching at the wrong end, so she
tipped her off that the . ~rain was located in the head region. "Oh, but you
never can tell where you'll find it," declared Helen. "Hoven't you heard ·· o'f'
people CHANGING ~heir minds?"
Lou D ugger collected three worms
from the biologists sitting at her table
and nonchalantly plaited a ttuly unique
bracelet of worms. She 'pinned the loose
ends together and took her bracelet around showi ng off the latest style in
costume jewelry. All the girls gaZed at

spaghetti.
it with envy.
·Affectionate names were given to the
Jerry Young is champion h eart·
breaker on the campus. Sl:ie was calmlf( worms as the zoologists worked with
disectiog out the drctllatory system of them. Among the names were "Wiggle,"
"Junior," . "Shakespeare,"
":Sasford",
the earthworm when suddenly her di"George Tipps",',. "BOOgic," "Feebly,"
secting needle slipped and she broke
a~d "Don't-You-Hear-Me-Callin' -Carooff all of the worm's hearts! ( The
li fie:·/· . "· ' ~ I
earthworm has ' five hearts.) ~he says
that another worm looked up at~ her and
Lou Dugger gained much from the
sta~ted singing "H ow Many H earts Have - study. Besides learning all about earthYou Broken? "
worms, and getting .t.9 sit by Virgil
Raymond . Daws~n, recognizing the Lawyer, she got revenge on Charlene
Magness for sewing up the legs of her
similarity between i pan of worms and
pajamas a few nights before. Lou slipa certain favorite Italian dish, gave a
delightful demonstration on how to eat ped a handful into Charlene's bed. But
t

:

to

before

March 9. Preliminaries will probably
be held after school hours with the
men's contest held the day before the
women's. The final speeches will be delivered in chapel on two different days.
The eight registrants for the contest
promise to make it interesting. The
speeches will be evaluated by the judges
yet to be selected fifty per cent on content and fifty per cent on delivery. The
winners will be announced m the issue
following the finals by The Bison.
---0--

"Ghost Story'1
Presented By
CampusPlayers
Apprentices of the Campus Players,
under the direction of Warren Whitelaw, gave "The Ghost Story'', Thursday
evening in the college auclitorium at the
regular meeting of the dramatic club.
It was the first appearance on the Harding college stage of all the characters
but one, Bill Smith having made other
appearances.
Others in the cast were Therman
H ealy, Marguerite Barker, Bonnie Bergner, Dorothy Munger, Ernie Wilkerson,
Betty Simpson, Doug Lawyer, and Mildred Cart.
The play was a comatic comedy. The
story is of a young college boy (Healy)
in love with Anna (Barker) who get
him to propose very gradually but surely enough. The play rated a curtaln call
from the audience, a rare thing on th is
campus.

Zoology Lab Scene Of Much Experimentation w·th Wor
By Marvin Howell

194 ~

s.

the next day Lor: found the worms in ·
her mailbox. So the next morning·
Charlene found them in her mailbox.
The next Lpu again found them in hers.
The next day Charlene founm them . .
. . . Oh, but this is getting monoto,
nous! But for all. I know they are still
m ailing earthworms to each other. Lou
has also received wasps and cockroaches.
Karr Shannon, Charles Brooks, and
Arthur Peddle snitched a pocketfull of
worms and went fishing. They say that
they caught a sha,ik but until I see it,
I'll not believe it.
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'Round Here

£ice and insignificance as viewed from
the group with which he was formerly
associated.

The work of this great soldier of the
kingdom of God will live when the
great earthly powers of today have falMildred Lanier appeared at breakfast . len into decay with the Roman empire
Friday morning wearing a bull pin on
of Paul's own day. This is an ever-preher blouse. But at dinner · it was observ- . sent and living example of the necesed that the bull was gone and had been. sity for training along lines that are
!i
'
,. , f i :'
\ ,
replaced by a calf.
spiritual and eternal. The very nature of
"Why did · you take your bull off, the work done by our example is eter. . . . . . . .NT&D .c.. NA.T\DNAL AOVIUIT181NCI ~
Mildred?" asked Jimmie Mooneyham.
nal.
:"Well," explained Mildred, "I was
CoU•~B Pilblis"4n R•Jfr.uritaliv•
.
'·.
,;. l
Stress must be placed upon those
. 420 MADISON AVE. .
Nr;:W.YORK. N. 'i:··
afraid someone would shoot the bull!"
CIUCAllO • BDSTOR • l..01 AROEC.~ ~ .SAii FllARCllCO
things that have to do with eternal life
'.!·
regardless of the cost from the standpoint of the world. Christian education
Monroe Hawley,
Editor
W.
Ii.
Sims
~as
telling
us
about
his
in
Christian institutions is a 'must' if
' '
Julia .Tranum
.1. )3usin~s; Manager
Magnolia girlfriend. "What does she men are to be molded into beings of
great service that is to live for centuries
Neil B. Cope,
Faculty Adviser look like, W. H.?" we asked.
.
~ '.
"Boy! · Did you · ever sec Lana Turnafter their departure.
DeliWl Tranum, circulation manager; Dorothy Davidson, sociccy editor; Billy er!"
If we understood properly the great·
Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girl's sports editor; Bonnie Bergner, secretary
"Yeah."
ness of this lesson as exemplified by
"And, you know how Hedy Lamarr
Columnists:-Billy Baker, Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard,
Paul, our negligence would horrify us.
looks!"
Dorothy Munger, Emmett Smith.
We become subject to the great minds
"Yeah."
of our associates because of the very
Reporters: - Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly, Wayn,~ · Moody, ·. Royce Mur"Well, my girl looks like Joan Davis"
fact that they · are great, even if they
ray, Mary Neece, George Tipps.
are in error. By our acquiescence we
--0-simply condone the error of their way
In Bible class Bro. Bales made the
OBJECTIVES OF THE BISO_N
in the face of the evident fact that their
assignment for the ncrt · day: "For to- minds directed in the way of right
1. To ptOYide an agency of information for students and alumni.
morrow read the book of Phillipians. would be invaluable.
2. To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought. and Don't read a little now and a little
later on, but read the whole book at one
3. To give journalistic training to those desiring sµch.
sitting.'"

Official student weekly newspaper pl.lblished tlunng the · regular
the stJdents of
school year, ex:cept during examination weeks,
Harding College, Searcy, Ar-kansM.
. · · ,, .. · ,~ ·· '
Entere<l as second class matter· August 18, 193p, at Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March; 3, 1879. faibscription $1.00 °per.
I
year.

By Marvi11 Howell

by

~1

r.

I

llationalAdvertisingSenice, Inc. ,

Fine Reception

From TheServers

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:
It seems when we' SWt to th~
hall we lose all manners. It begins before we enter the , ~ini_ag hll}l, with <;ut· ·
ting in line. That is foll'Owed by grumbling because of the slow moving line in
front of us but we never think of the
line behind w;. This is _proven by the ·
way we act when :we reach "the food
counter. Not. having realized where we ,
are, we jump in surprise when the servers tefllind us we' re next. At this point
we glance over the food, turn up our
nose a time or .two, and finally after
several seconds we manage to either
mumble unintelligibly or lazily point a
finger undecidedly to what we want.
The result is of course that the server
must again inquire what food we want.
Meanwhile, the server is nearly exasperated; but thanks to "one in a hundred"
her countenance automatically lightens
as the perfect customer cheerfully and
distinctly calls out what he desires.
Can't we be the "o~e in a hundred"?
The servers.

'TU have to read it at one standing,"
complained Bob Helsten, " 'cause I'm
going horseback riding tomorrow ."

State Clubs-- Worthwhile?

college had. a somewhat indefinable effect upo~ my feelings toward the students and members of the faculty. I can,
however, say that it is a very pleasing
sensation to know that I am a member
of such a fine institution.
My first visit to Harding

Louie Ward was la.re to his dub meet
ing an~ the members were discussing
a suitable punishment for him.
"Let's have him take tWo different
girls on a date," suggested Forest Moy-

It is our conviction that state clubs as a whole are not worthwhile.
This is not to detract from such a program as is planned by the Arkansas club this year. We all appreciate the fine formal dinner which
it sponsored some time ago.

er.
"Oh, no," put in Vernon Lawyer,
"That's unscriptural. The Bible says no
man can serve 1WO masters!"

. However, we do feel that many students belong to state clubs
just to say they are members of something else. They never attend
meetings, seldom attend parties for members (if held). They pay to
have their pictures in the Petit Jean on the club page and let it go
at that.

--0--

0ne little botany student is just
studying too hard. Botany is on her
mind all the time. Blanch Rickman
made a valentine and sent i< ·o Ma y
Hargrave. It read: "Will you be my
Basidiomysetes?" (That's the cla:s i::i rbe
plant kingdom to which the mushrooms belong!) "Oh, how mu,hy!"

Furthermore, most of the state dubs have little or no program.
They just exist in name to uphold the honor and glory of their states.
There is a reason for this lack of interest. State clubs are primarily social in nature. Under the present system their place is filled
by social clubs. A college student can do only so much and as long
as his interest is in his social club he has none left for his state club.

Guthrie Dean sat listenin,J tri Joe
Mitchen given a discourse on food. He
objected to a statement which Joe made
and asked him what was wrong with
his train of thought.

•

To sum it .all up, we feel that state clubs are not worthwhile because they fill no need and are doing little good at present.

''I've got a one track mind," said Joe,
~and the train keeps getting derailed."

Not Quite. So Fast

:Conversion Of

·.":. Great Mind Is

building? It runs from the middle entrance straight toward Pattie
Cobb and Godden halls.
.
Some one asked us the other day what the reason for the path
was. It was then suggested to us that it might be ·. because so much :
pressure has been put on students that they are always in a rush. Now
By Emmett Smith
we all know that we don't cut corners when We aren't in a hurry(Whoever saw a young couple taking a short cut.) But the more we
The conversion of a great mind to
think of it the more we are beginning to think that the reason that the gospel of Christ may be an event
more important than the capture of a
lies behind the path is the rushing that the students have to do.
We might give a couple of illustrations to show how this is the great city or the founding of an em~
I
.
pire. The greatness of any city may be
case. Many studr nts find that the food in the dining hall is nearly destroyed by the mis-judgment of its
exhausted when they get out of their 11 :30 classes a~d reach the cafe- master and a great empire will interia. So they cut across the lawn to be sure to get something to eat. evitably decay. The cities and empires of
Or perhaps a teacher lets them out of class late just before chapel. Alexander, Cyrus and Tamerlane have
They bolt across the grass to get there in case the chapel period begins long since ceased to exist; the influence
of Plato still lives.
before the last bell rings.
Changes of a radical nature in truly
May we suggest to the students that they refrain from making a great minds do not occur; perhaps rarepath even if they do have to- rush. It may be better ·to be a little late ly, except with regard to religion. The
case of the great Apostle ·Paul is one of
than to mar the beauty of our campus.

Of Importance

Editorialettes

.,

In Dale Larsen's leaving th~ personal evangelism class is going
to miss a real leader. We send with Raylene and him our best wishes
for their work in the Northeast.
We would like to suggest that offering of thanks in the dining
hall be delayed at noon until. all of the stude~ts· have had an oppor"
tunity to be served.
The one big advantage of bad weather is that you appreciate the
good when it comes. ·
·
.
'

these few.
Changes of a drastic nature that have
occurred in lives of men commonly
termed as great usually have followed
lines of morality, faith or a different
faith. Origen was one of the most immortal until his conversion to Christianity. Augustine is an outstanding ex·
ample of such a change. The young life
of Martin Luther was quite different to
his later course of aaion, even if it is
in a different manner.
·Doubtless, the mind of Saul of Tarsus
was not excelled in the whole world,
and the possibilities promised him by
the world in which he lived were not to
be cast aside lightly for a life of sacri-

surprised
11

me by the unusual friendly atmosphere
in which I was surrounded. The students, as well as the teachers, made me
feel as if I were an ·old friend returning after a long period of absence.
This friendlip.ess was heartily welcorned on my behalf, and I believe the
other new students will also testify to
this effect.

C. B. Passmore.

Dear
Angus

-0--

Last week's Bison poll showed that the student ·body was badly
divided on the matter of state clubs. Slightly more than one half of
the students feel that they are worthwhile at present while nearly an
equal number do not see value in their existance.

airun3

The reception I received at Harding

,-

Have you noticed the path being cut across the lawn of the ad

20. 1945'

Wants Column

Here I am again, situated i~ -t he quietitude of my room on the second floor
of dear old Godden Hall finding it difficult to write you ·because of the ominous
silence that pervades as always its ancient corridors. However this encouraging or
rather comforting thought just occurred to me.

Some day when J. Ganus, Bag-

netto, and the Collins brothers are serenading at the Metropolitan I can say: "I
knew them when . . . . . "
This changeable weather has contributed to the chronic bad cold situation on
the campus. From spring sunshine to rain to freezing cold in two days or shorter
creates quite a problem in how to dress appropriately.
Not a few have been missing classes because of illness. We were mighty
glad to see Bro. Rhodes back in the class room last Thursday after a week's absence. We have certainly missed Mrs. Armstrong's cheerful smile the past few
days and look forward to her return to her classes. These older teachers who have
seen Harding grow from its infancy down through years marked by toil, sacrifice
and disappointments intend to carry on in the work of Christian education as
long as they are able to serve. It is truly an inspiration to be associated with
those who teach great lessons not only in word but in manner of life.
We mentioned last week the two excellent chapel talks recently deliver-

D ear Editor:
To sermonize to a minister or suggest
and advise an editor may be the height
of folly and depth of stupidity, but both
appreciate kind words.
In the garden of our hearts are many
roses. Some are red and some are white.
They are there to be strewn in the
paths of those we love. I want mine
while I'm living not after I'm gone.
Don't you? Isn't that both human and
divine?
To me our paper is well rounded,
promoting the spirit of constant coopera
tion in becoming Christian activitiesphy~ical, intellectual, and spiritual.
Since students may express themselves
•through the paper, permit me to suggest, or propose without sermonizing,
that a column weekly be given in which
teachers may alternately express their
sentiments. Would this not be "Honor
to Whom Honor" is due? How would
it be weekly to have "A Faculty Voice?"
Yours for bombardment,
Albert Garner.

ed by faculty members. Well, we heard five last week from different professors.
The variety of topics discussed certainly gives one valuable information as well
food for future thought.

~~

Last Thursday night a large audience enjoyed another of the dramatic club's
free plays. Warren Whitelaw made his debut as director and all the cast with one
exception were making their first appearances on the Harding stage.

Miss Rob-

bins should have some very talented actors and actresses for future lyceums judging by the work of those newcomers,
One very integrai phase of student activity that seldom receives publicity is
the personal evangelism class which meets every Friday night. Subjects pertaining
to mission work in various localities and ways of improving our methods of carrying the gospel are usually discussed. Last Friday night for instance Keith Coleman
gave an interesting report on the problems and opportunities for doing mission
work in Germany after the war.
That's all for now.

~Alumni Eclioes ~
By Dorothy Mung8f'

Marjorie Alexander ex. '44, is working at the army air base at Stuttgart,

a member of

the Gata club, press club and chorus.

Aretha Nichols Meridith, '41, is
working as cashier for Western Uuion
Company in Alexandria, Louisiana. At
Harding Aretha was a member of

the

Alpha Theta club, Alpha Honor society
and was mentioned in Who"s Who in
'41.

Mabel

was a member of the Arkansas
and Ko Ju Ka social club.

dub,

Bradley

'41, is also

working for the Western Union Company in Alexandria, Louisiana.

I_Q_u_~_sT_r_o_N__.

WHAT IS THE MOST FOOLISH
THING YOU EVER DID FOR A
GIRL?
Leon Gibson- "Walked 10 miles to
date one."
Forest Moyer- "Let a girl polish my
fingernails and then spent two days try·
ing to get it off.''

Mabel

John Cannon- "Just wait awhile
and see the most foolish trick that a
fellow can do for a girl."
Gene Temples- "Fed her peanuts."
(Maybe he thought I said monkeys.)

Mrs. Robert L. Williamson, ex. '39,
formerly Virginia O'Neal is living in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where her husband is
employed as an engineer inspector for
the government. While attending Harding, Virginia was a member of the
girl's glee club, chorus, campus players,
and W. H. C. social club.

J. B. Bales- "Introduced Joe Pryor
to one of the twins."
Arvis Ganus- "Everything I do i'
for some gain; nothing has been foolish.''
Wyatt Sawyer- "Got in a figh t de·
fending one."
Evan Ulrey- "Spent a good sum on
a Christmas present to no avail.''

Mrs. Clifford Gogeo ex. '42, the
former Roberta Walden is teaching
science in Neosho higil school, Neosho,
Missouri. Roberta was a member of the
Jo Go Ju social dub, chorus and girl's
glee club,
--0--

Ruby

1

Ralph Noffsinger- "Go with them.''
Bill.

Arkans~. Marjorie was

THIS WEEK'S

Mrs. J. W. Damron ex, '39, formerly Norma Marcus is teaching school at
Dalton, Arkansas. Norma's husband
has been overseas for two years. Norma has a little daughter named Johnnie.

Joe Tipps- "Had the state police
searching for our car which I had taken
to take a girl home in."
James Willett- "Telling a girl h ow
much I liked her.'' (He lost her.)
Arthur Peddle- "The first time I
spent a nickel on one.''
George Tipps-- "Tolerate t.lie little
sisters."
Editor's Note: The boys aren't so bad
as they want to sound, girls. If most
of them said. what they really felt, it
would be a different story. )
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Variety Of Themes
Used As Social
.
Clubs Entertain Guests At Functions

•

.

Phi Delta

KAT

The Phi Delta club gave a valentine

The K. A. Ts, their dates and spon-

party in the annex of the downtown
di.urch Saturday night at 7 :00 o'clock.

sors met in the reception room a week
ago Friday night and went on a scaveng-

Partners were matched by matching
halves of valentines. given guests and
held by membecs of the club. Place

er hunt. After the hunt they played
games in the gymnasium and Dale

cards were dolls holding rea hearts and' '"'
programs were heart-shaped.

Lars.~°, r~rfor~~ tri~s.
The balcony o(..the gym was decorat·

·;

ed and the food served there. ·

and the decorations and favors, done in
pastels, were centered around that theme
The welcome was giv~n by Bonnie
Bergner, president of the Ju Go Ju's
with the response given by Dr. Joe
Pryor.). D. Bales served as toastmaster.

served as toastmaster.

Arnold; Bina Earnest, Jack Lawyer; Bon
nie Simms, Bill Rushton; Shirley Duf•

Most of the entertainmenf during the
banquet was musical with the exception

fie, Jimmie Barkaloo; Carolyn Bradley,

of a reading given by Mary Hargrave.

Warren Meier; Rosella Alley, Ernie
Wilkerson; Betty Lou Spruell, Douglas
Lawyer; Dorothy Templeton, Rosie O'Linger; Mary Jo Lawyer, Coy Campbell;
Jean Ashcraft, Oneta Dorris; Loydene
Sanderson, Bob Lanier; Katherine Cone,
John McKinley; Earlene Franklin, Larry Chase; Mrs. Inez Pickens, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Larsen.

A girls' trio, composed of Bonnie Berg-

Leon Gibson; Joyce Jones, Jack Dillard;
Jolly Hill, Vernon LaWyer; Frances
Hubbard, Joe Cannon; Grace Riggs,
~

W arren Whitelaw; Hilda Lou Jones,
Robert Webb; Ina Leonard, Lloyd
Wheeler; Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Dale
Straughn; Eupha Williams, James Willett; Tennie Thomas, Lee Burford; Ressie Mae Webb, Royce Murray; Mary
Neece, Albert Stroop; Bessie May
Quarles, John Kiihnl; Pauline Dearin,
Gurthie Dean; and sponsors Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Burke.

Lambda Sigma'.

Bruce

attending were Martha Grady,

Ball; Elizabeth Earnest,

James

-o-- ·

Arkansas Club Meets
The Arkansas Club had its regular
bi-monthly meeting Wednesday the 14.
The main subject U:nder discussion
was the project for the winter term. Before b°eginning it the club must have
the approval of the city mayor, but they
have planned to paint the names on all
of the street corners of Searcy.
4

Lambda Sigma's had an old-fashioned party in the church annex Friday
night, February 16.
Games were Rabbit, This is My Elbow, Bean Race, Barnyard Bedlam,
Spelling Bee, Autographs and Telegrams.
A quartet composed of Monroe Hawley, Joe Cannon, Dale Straughn and
Robert Webb entertained the group.
Members of the club and their dates
were Sara Stubblefield, Loyd Collier;
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Dale Straughn;
Mildred Lanier, Jimmy Mooneyham;
Kathryn Johnson,
Charles Brooks;
Claire Camp, George Tipps; The1da
Healy, Joe Tipps; Mary Hargrave, Joe
Wooton; Dorothy Munger, Bill Baker;
Jane Zazzi, Gene Temples; Geraldine
Young, Clinton Elliott; Julia Tranum,
Monroe Hawley; Wanda Snodgrass,
Marvin Howell; Dorothy 'zazzi, James
Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Smith;
Ina Leonard, Joe Cannon; Mary Belle
Garner, Robert Webb; Bessie May
Quarles, Keith Coleman; Martha Schuchardt, Jesse Vanhooser; Mr. and Mrs.
Summitt.

STERLING'~

i

5 and lOc STOR~

President Clovis Crawford appointed a committee of Metta Dean Smith,
Doc Munger and Jack Dillard to collect
fees for the annual page.

1

-0---

Send advertisements to Julia Tranum,
Campus Mail. All advertisements must
be signed, but the sender's name will
be omitted upon request.

ner, Carmen Price, and Eugenia Stover,
and a barber shop quartet, composed of
Dr.

Joe

Pryor,

Evan Ulrey, Gerald

Fritts and Clovis Crawford, entertained
with songs appropriate

to

the theme.

Edwin Stover played a violin solo.
After dinner the club and its guests
were entertained with a film entitled,
"The Melody Lingers On."
Members and guests were Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. ]. D.
Bales, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ward, Bonnie Bergner, Clinton Rutherford; Gladys
Walden, Clovis Crawford; Dorothy
Davidson, Arthur Peddle; Pat Halbert,
Joe Tipps; Eugenia Stover, Lucien Bagnetto; Marjorie Waters, Roberta Brandon; Ruby Jean Wesson, Joe Pryor;
Carmen Price, Edwin Stover; Mary Bell~
Garner, Gerald Fritts; Dorothy King,
James Ganus; Thelda Healy, Evan Ulrey; Mary Eita Adams, Betty Huddleston; Lois Hemingway, Bob Collins;
Margaret Smart, Bob Helsten; Mary
Hargrave-, Joe Wooton; Ruth Benson
Frank Curtis; Johnnie Reese, Jimmy
Van Dyne; Wanda Killough, Dan Yake;
Mildred Pearce, Raymond Dawson.

Who
,

ha Harding Collete
~' 11111 UMIMil

last Saturday at 6 : 30 p. m. The general
theme was that of the· "Gay Nineties"

·

T~ose

Who's

The formal banquet of the Ju Go Ju
club was given at the Mayfair Hotel

Bessie Mae Ledbetter, club president,
gave the welcome address. Dale Straughn

Those present were Wray Bullington, Bill Smith; Ruth MacDearman,

I

Ju Go Ju

From

down

in the "Deep South"

comes the girl with the dancing eyes
and lots of enthusiasm. She's j.ust Lila,
Leala, Tantrum, . or Deljfious, or just
plain D to her . classmates, but quite
often you hear her called by her real
name - Delilah Tranum.
Before coming to Harding Delilah attended Webb high school and David
Lipscomb College. When she graduated
from Lipscomb she made plans to go
to Peabody but instead she came to
Harding - and she's glad she did.
· Here at Harding she is a member of
the Alpha Theta club, circulation manager of the Bison, and is s.t udent publicity director. She is also taking part
in the intramural speech festival.
Her hobby is learning to do new
things and meeting new people, then on
che sideline she likes to tell jokes. When
she's at home she immediately becomes
the domestic type and she'd rather
make pies than eat them. (Does she
really like to make pies that well, or is
there . something wrong with the pies
that she can't eat them?) Her favorite
food is anything chocolate with nuts in
ic. In people she likes a sense of humor and strange as it may seem - she
likes intelligent people. On the other
hand she dislikes in people a sardonic
sense of humor, the kind that hurts and
cuts, and independabiliry.

Her favorite kind of literature is well at present she's studying Shakespeare and she just likes it a lot. (hint,
hint Dean Sears) after making this
comment she was heard to say in an
undertone, "I just wonder if that will
rate an A." In sports she likes to watch
crack but when it comes to what she
likes to play she just has to admit it's
football. (She says she has hopes of .
becoming a real lady someday, though).
Her favorite spot on the campus is
just anywhere there is a swing. She
dislikes having to sit in the swing b11
herself and meditate (even if Bro. Mat·
tox did suggest it) Her most thrilling
moment WQS when she made. an "A"
one time ~nd her most embarassing
moment was (-This is . censored.) .
Her aim in life is tO do missionary
work, for her past missionary work has
been a great help to her spiritually and
educationally. Someday she wants a
home of her own; as for next year she'll
be teaching at Dasher Bible school.
Although Delilah just bubbles over
with life and can have as much fun as.
anyone she certainly has her serious ·
moments. She's witty, very frank and
honest - well she's just Delilah and
Harding thinks a lot of Delilah!

STUDENTS WELCOME

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTEL
- and
COFFEE SHOP

I

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

--o--

- -·ooo--

LICENSED

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

KROG. ER'S
COMPLETE FOOD

--0--

MERCHANDISE

'

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

--000-

Searcy,

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY

OPTOMETRIST

For J:he Finest

Arkan~as

..

HANDY -

HERE TO SERVE-

.1

'
WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER ·CO.

HELPFUL

--0;--

BUILD:ING MATERIALS

.j.

Just off the Camp""

Searcy, Arkansas

"THE REX ALL STORE"
Phone 50Q

l

'¥_our Accpunt la.

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

~

Appreciated And Will
I

.

'

Be Given Prompt
Atten~on

ALWAYS

ST 0 TT S .',
DRUG STORE
'

~

I

t • i:·

WELCOME

·, . ., At -

...

.. ,1. 1

HEADLEE'~

D;RUG

PRESCRIPTIONS

Cookies, Rolls, Ca.ke8
Pies and Bread

RELAX

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

-SODAS-SANDWICHES.-

Mrs. T.

J.

Phone 33

Your Fountain ·Headquarters
l.

I1

Traylor, Mgr.

l

Largest Store in ·Searcy
Men's

Ladies' ·

-Hats -Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

-Hats
-Coats
-. Dresses
-Shoes

Robbin's-Sanford Mere. Co.
.. .• .
~

~ .-. -~--.--------------

There's Dirty Work Ahead
Send It To
Ha;rdin9 ·College Laundry

"~ · ,

'

,

AND

I

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

' ....

HARDING STUDENTS

SECURIT:Y ~.A.~~

-ANTIQUES-

.

·'• ' • Phone --446

·.'I

Welcome To

-GIFTS- -DRUGS-

You'll Be Treated Right ...
CROOK'S DRUG STORE

-----~~-

JAMES L. FIGG

...

ROBERTSON'S
DRUGSTORE

New Analytical Bible originally priced at $13.00 to sell for $10.00. Has
never been used> See Emmett Smith.

Fresh and Cured Meats
Staple and Fancy Groceries

MARKET

OKLA.HOMA

-aLocated At 205 S. Spruce
AT MAY'S BARN

CLASSIFIED ADS

SANITARY
MARKET

COMPLIMENTS

For

FOOD

PONDER'S
Repair Shop

L

West Market Street

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dykes,, ID8Dager
-Advertisement.

-AT--

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

MARKET

J. ·L.

tf'

STOP

l

Phone 539

/

ECONOMY

THB COUBGB BOOK STORB ·

1--=-~~--~~~~49>. . . . . ~~·---------.o

l

--0--

1215 E. Race

Some other new books are numbers
1 and 2 of Bible Briefs and Sermoll
Outlines by W. M. Davis and G. H.P.
Showalter at 50c each.
Come in and see these books or mail
your order in.

THE COLLEGE INN

Flowers For· All Occasions

White County
Water Co.

Now we have Dehoff's binding of
Cruden's Concordance, priced at $2.50.
It is a beautiful blue, durable binding.
This is a smaller book that fits in an
ordinary book case.
We also have a small edirion of the
Smith Peloubet Bible Dictionary priceCI
at $2.25.

-0---

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS
Compliments
-of-

Order New Books
From Book Store

··\'

;1: ,

HEY BOYS!!
VIRGIL LEWIS
I

f

' '

•

M .EN'S STORE

has
JUST THE ,TOGS FOR YOU

..
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Freshmen Girls Win Looking 'em Over
ver Seniors To ·
Get Basketball Title
By Bill Smith

This is usually a dull season for athletics here at Harding but this year has
proved an exception.

In a close anlll very interesting conflict Thursday night the freshmen defeated the seniors 23-14 to gain the all
over championship in the class basketball t ou rnament.

The freshmen played with dose coordination which the seniors seemed to
lack. However, some good playing was
evidenced by both reams, though the
frosh were consistent enough to finally out p lay a nd score the upper class-men. Congratulations to the Champs.

Lines From
Sam Peebles
(The following lines written by Sam
Peebles in 1941 about his own death
show his ' deep dOecic feelings and great
ability.)
Now at last l may rest
-Oh tired body be glad of this!

SENIOR GIRI.S
T AKE FIRST HALF
Tuesday nig ht the seniors outscored
the freshmen 24-17 to capture the second h alf title in the current basketball
tournament.
Richmond for the 5eniors accurately
placed five field shots and received the
high score ho nors fo r her team. Kimbrough, freshman, tallied fourteen . The
guards for both teamS played good defensive games.
By winning this game the seniors advanced to the all over finals.

Rest, rest in quietude.
My arms have known the joy
Of holding loved ones tight
A nd pain of emptiness.

Into the black - seeking - seeking
Oh tired eyes, this weary mind
Will prod you on no more!
This heatt would not ·be · still till now

Did you ever find yourself in a jam?
That is, did you ever rind that you hadn't estimated quite right on a job that
you had to do? We expect that we all
have.

H ave seen ruin-and in the middle

But peace has come
And l have come back to my first love
Be heavy on my chest oh earth

Pilgrim, where was your home?
Sevastopol

S MI T H ' S

Oct. 11, 1941.

Ladies'·

RECORDS

Phone 76

W ES T ER N
]. C.

Phone N o . 30

Above Bank of Searcy

LOVE

THE

Alligator Pumps and Sandals
AND THE

AU TO

X-RAY

S TO RE
JAMES, JR., Mgr

QUA-IN T

BEAUTY

S HOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
P hone N o. 440

STANDARD-g?.!L COMPANY]
PROMP T

E SSO S ERV ICE
Phone 57

J

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
Your Headquarters For
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

•

WELCOME

THE

I DE AL

SHOP

M. M. GARRISON
YOU'LL

DR. T. J. FORD

Seriously we do want to thank all ot
our readers both on the campus and
off for the splendid support they hav~
gi'Ven The Bison this year. It doesn't
come up to everything we want it to
be, but we are trying to give you a
good paper.

- At-

D. PHILLIPS & SON

120 W . Race St.

to print. And it had better be of an
acceptable nature. If it isn"t you will
surely hear from your readers.

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone S'9

STORB

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors

'

DENTIST -

SHOE

* * * * *

---0-

Phone 555

We thought perhaps you might be
interested in what is done in such an
eventuality. First of all, we try to make
the heads as large as possible withouc
making the paper look bad. Usually it
makes it look better. Then we stretch
the articles where it is convenient to do
so. This is done by simply putting some
leads in between the lines of type to
space them a little more. This has to be
done anyway in order to make the

But the moral of this story is that if
you ever intend to be editor of a paper
you had better have plenty of material

FIRESTONB HOME and AUfO SUPl?LIB.S

ALWAYS

--Sam Peebles.

RADIOS -

COAL CO.

anything happening just try ·to find it,
in The Bison or out of it. Last week it
was just the opposite, lots of good
newsy news.

This little story relates to such a situation as that. It has to do with this
week's Bison. You see as your paper
went to press page by page, it became
increasingly apparent that the editor
had guessed wrong. He just didn't have
quite enough to fill the paper after all
the type had been set. The immediate
reason was the dearth of news that is
prevalent this week. If you think tbere·s

The clay packs tightly a nd, I think
The rains begin.

J.

SEARCY ICE AND

Through all of this, however, one
element is very essential. This point
should never be underestimated in news
paper work. That i~ time. If the printer is waiting on you, then you'd better
learn to snap into it.

Oh that was fat away
But rest now Pilgrim, Here in peace

For the Spiketts, Laymon was outstanding in both games. Vaughan, TiJ>pett showed promise.

Compliments Of

Another event that has attracted a
large group is the basketball free throw
contest. This is the third year for the

Of night they have stared wildly

These eyes have gazed on beauty,

Has been satisfied.

The girls' volley ball season is now
well under way. Two games, interesting
considering the earliness of the season,
have been played. The Spiketts eliminated the Tippetts 15-10; 9-15; 15-11.
The follow ing day the Busteretts who
drew a bye in the first round defeated
the Spiketts 9-16; 15-8; 18-16.

Volley ball has attracted a large nwnber of boys and .many hard fought
games have b een played. Some very fine
talent has been displayed in this sport.
J oe Wooton is a consistent performer
and always dangerous when playing
near the net.
Ordis Copeland also used his height
to advantage when near the net and is
also an efficient server. James Ganus
pilots the team that captured the first
half championship and is a great asset
to his team.

Here's How ·We Solve The
Problem When ShortOFCopy

And crush these ribs until my longing

GIRLS' VOLLEY BALL

contest and some high scores have been
made. Dean Lawyer sank 40 out of 50
in 1943 to lead in this department.
The highest score up to the time of this
writing was 33 out of 50. le is believed
that this will be surpassed by at least 5
points.
Ping Pong is always a popular sport
here and is getting unusual attention
this year. The defending champion,
James Ganus, is here to try to retain his
title and according to the ones seen in
action thus far seems to be . favored to
repeat. In contest there is always dangerous Lucian Bagnetto along with Buddy Vaughan and Albert Stroop.
The new interest manifest in these
ordinarily neglected sports helps to
maintain a continued interest in the activities of the sports department.

columns come out right.
Then we make sure that we don't
have any th ing at our disposal that
might go in the paper. In case we h ave
not it falls upon us to manufacture
something that is readable. After a little practice, this can be done with relative ease.

Gabardine non-ration Sandals
N OW

ON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEfflELER

1

Phone No. 225

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Corner Spruce and Race

THE THOMPSON COMPANY & HATCHERY
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
W e Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. 0. Thompson
Phone
H. M. Thoinpson

DISPLAY

. .

PH EL P ' S

SHO E

S HOP

DR. R. W. TOLER
DBNTIST

CENTRAL

S N OWDE N' S
5c-10c STORE

G. L. PRUETT
MUTUAL INSURANCE

AGENCY

Phone 31-4

Compliments

--0fLI ON

Barber Shop
Come Ovec And &e

u.

BER.llY
BARBBR SHOP
218 West. &ch
Appreciates Y ouc Trade

l

Federated Store
FORMERLY WATSON'S

2' TO 40 PER CENT

ON YOUlt. PIRB, TORNADO AND

~wis

& /JY!!rwood

FINER P-HOTOS

- at-

aOo

WALLS. ·STUDIO

·NEAL PEEBLES

Herbert Barger

Agent

Compliments
OF

The Searcy Bank
"'

0 IL CO.

--0---
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SAVE
AUTOJ.tOBILB INSUltANCll

BETTER WORK

Use the Classified Ads

LOCAL AGENT

